
Anantara Siam Presents Exclusive Crocodile
Leather Mooncake Box by PELLEVAH

Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel unveils its limited edition Crocodile Mooncake Box made by Thailand
premium leather designer PELLEVAH exclusively for the 2018 Mid-Autumn Festival.
The Crocodile Mooncake Box is handcrafted from PELLEVAH’s highest quality Siamese crocodile
skin. The sophisticated ruby red skin is accented with the finest cow leather in a 24 carat gold tone.
Each box is decorated with a meticulous lotus motif hand painted by a traditional Thai artist.
The octagon shaped box opens from the front revealing four drawers inside. Each drawer contains a
freshly baked exquisite mooncake. The box’s timeless style is designed for use after the festival as an
elegant display or jewelry box.
Only eight elite Crocodile Mooncake Boxes will be produced for ultimate exclusivity. Eight is the
luckiest number in Chinese culture, symbolising prosperity, success, and fortune.
Each mooncake box is handmade by two expert PELLEVAH craftsmen over a ten-day manufacturing
process. The boxes are crafted from two crocodile belly skins per box – the most precious and
aesthetic part of the crocodile skin, giving each box a unique pattern.
PELLEVAH ensures the utmost ethical standards of its products by only purchasing crocodile skins
from certified farms adhering to the international CITES regulations and laws to protect wildlife
species.
The retail price of each exclusive Crocodile Mooncake Box is THB 288,888 VAT included.
Anantara Siam’s bakery Mocha & Muffins offers two additional special designed mooncake boxes of
4 pieces:
– Red Velvet Leather Box, a similarly shaped elegant octagon box with four drawers. Priced at THB
1,600+ (170 g per piece).
– Premium Red Velvet Box, a standout half-moon design opens up to a full-moon shape revealing a
golden lotus symbol. Priced at THB 950+ (60 g per piece).
Handcrafted mooncakes are available in 4 classic flavourful fillings including Custard, Green Tea,
Durian Single Yolk and Jujube Single Yolk, and can also be purchased per piece at the bakery.
Anantara Siam’s Crocodile Mooncake Box by PELLEVAH offers customers the chance to make this
year’s Mid-Autumn Festival truly exceptional.
For more information and reservations please call +66 (0) 2126 8866 Ext. 1226 or email
mochamuffins.asia@anantara.com website www.siam-bangkok.anantara.com
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